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Corp. Walter Wilsen 
Dies at Victoria
Fighting, Wounds, Ilincan and Death 
Form Part of Sacrifice Made by 
Gallant Young Soldier
Mr. and Mr.s, W. G. Wilson, of Fllis 
Street, were the unfortunate rccip- 
 ^ ients, yesterday morning, of a tcle- 
-•^ram announcing the sad news that 
their son, Corp, Walter Wilson, !iad 
sUccuinbed to illness contracted as a 
result of wounds received on the bat­
tlefield. The deceased enlisted with 
the Cist Winnipeg ftatt. and went 
overseas in the fall of 19IS. After 
about one year at the front, on the 
2Sth January, 1917, he received a 
gunshot vyound in the right leg while 
fighting on - the Somme. He took 
shelter in a dug-out. While there a 
shell hurst, badly wounding him and 
fracturing his hip,' and he Was some 
time in this terrible condition before 
■ being rescued. He was in hospital in 
Fngland until March of this year, 
when he was removed to a convales­
cent hoftpital at St. Johns, his long 
sickness and weakness having devel­
oped diabetes. He recently spent a 
couple of weeks at his home here, 
leaving for the Jubilee Hospital at 
Victoria, 'where he was at the time 
of his death. The deceased was 21 
years of age, His mother, 'who left 
"here on Monday to visit him on 
account of his dangerous condition, 
is believed to have been with him 
, at his death.
The glories o f war are very much 
nullified in the long and tedious sick­
ness which some of our gallant sol­
diers have to undergo, but the names 
of such brave young men as Walter 
Wilson should stand highest in the 
respect which future years will, owe 
to the silent heroes of the Great War.
S L ic H T ir  w o iM D E D  IM iu is le f  8 f L a o f e
f b r i h e s e c o h o i i m e I V is its  W a t o
Mr, G. h\ Hudden rcccivicd :i tele-
gra.n on Momlay fnmi the KcoordsU.g^y,,^^^ Situation With Commit 
Office informing him that his son. tecs of Different Irrigation
I ’te. Merljert H. lliidden, familiarly Systems
known by the nickname of “ Hubl)les,"
had been admitted to the l.Uh I’ ield | The Hop. T. D. I’attullo, the Min-
Ambulance suffering from a gniishol inter of Lands, accompanied by Mr. 
wound in the right hand, He had Win. Young, the comptroller of 
been di.scharged from hospital the vvater rights, reached Kelowna last 
same day, so evidently the wound Thursday afternoon, and, after visit- 
had been of a trivial nature, J’lc, inj^  the various outlying districts, left 
Budden had been serving in the t|ie following day for i)oints
artillery when he was wounded on ,|(,wn the lake. Mr, L. V. Rogers met 
this occasion. This is the second time (in; mini.ster in kelowna and accom- 
Ihat he has been put out of action, p-mjod him on his various trips, bring- 
having been |irevioiisly hit and sent |„j, j],(. various business needs of the 
into blighty a little over a year ago, L^.oide and district to the minister’s 
wliifu he was forced tfi undergo <piile ;m(j laying the situation
a long spell of convalesence. I ’ rivate Lyith regard to irrigation in the differ- 
Buddep left the staff of the Courier L.„t districts visited before him in as 
to go overseas, and with the excep- concise and clear a manner as pos­
tion ,of his slay in hospital apiiears | Kogers also accomilanied
Women’ s Institute 
Hold Splendid Show
INDIGNANT V ETER A N S  
RAID LABDR LEA D ER S
Strike leaders of Vancouver, liy
All Clasacs of Flowers and Vegetables ' •isolution passed at a gathering of 
are Keenly Contested ' returned siildiers, were
given two hours in which to call off
The A<iuatic Pavilion • presented «y "'-
a'dditional beauty last Saturday after- Cioodwin. draft
noon, owing to the splendid array of “ Domin-
flowers and vegetables which be- '' ‘‘‘-'w »HO. or suffer
decked the tables forming the annual ‘ I'*'' 
flower show of the Kelowna
was a stern and busmcss-likeItWomen’s Institute. Blossoms of, , . , ,
gorgeous size and color were ranged • cturned , men, who
adjacent to blos.soms.of nature's own
particular neatness and .iiuckness, ^
400 strong they marched to the Laborthat to cither the casual or the most 
critical observer the display |)roduced Temple, where they made forcible
charming picture of color ,and
beauty and perfume. Tea was served A"'
in connection with the show and the 
net proceeds, which amounted to 
something over $90.00 were; donated
to have been kept pretty busy as near Lbc visitors as far as Penticton, niak- | Cross Society
to flying Cicrman bullets :ls a inan j |„jr sure that the southerly points re­
can possibly be, Ihe presses i>> the | ceived adc(|uate attention.
Courier job plant are without a doulrt 
mechanically looking forward to' the 
time when he w ill be feeding them 
again.
Mr. Pattullo had wired Mr, Rogers 
to arrange with the chairmen of the
gether wifh John Kavanagh, Socialist 
leader and* former president of the 
trades council. Both these labor 
leaders were unceremoniously hustled 
to the street, where both were forced 
to kneel and kiss the Union Jack.
, Mfdgley attempted to escape at one 
t i«  way that her many i,jg ^yay from an upper
and bouciuets deserve ...... .. ___  r!..,* ____;.
Motor C^cle Hits Car 
in Head-Dn Collision
Percy Rankin Receives Bad Scalp 
Wounds as Result of Saturday’s 
Accident at Corner of Ellis St.
Amongst the many exhibitors and 
prize winne. i, Mrs. G. A. Chick so 
easily led 
collections.......... ...  ^ . bouquets deserve® along a three-foot coruice
various water committees here for t lan mere passing mention. I'c another room. Again he was
took no less than 15 prize.s,. eleven of | ^^^^.^ed by the soldiers and takenmeetings but owing to the wire, not
ANNIVERSARY SERVIC E
IS W E LL A T TEN D ED
being delivered, Mr. T^ogers did not were 1st prizes. . he flowers ^be ground floor. A cordon of
definitely know that they were reach-1  ^ ler were, wit lout | constables surrounded the soldiers
ing. Kelowna on Thursday until a few beautiful specimens, and i jbeir captives and placed the men
hours beiore their arrival in the city. M "'"^ "® !’'";,"^ [< s^ult of h . g h - L , „ j , - ^ d
Corp. Alfred Adams
is Wounded in Leg
\
Mp. and Mrs. Adamsj Bernard Ave., 
already famous for what their family 
has given in men to the war, received 
a telegram last Thursday, Aug. 1, 
'stating that their son, Corp. Alfred 
James Adams, had been admitted to 
a casualty clearing station on July 23, 
suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the leg. It was only one w'eek before 
that, her other son, Charles, reached 
home minus a leg, which he had lost 
at the battlefront, while another son is 
ulso lamed for life as a result of serv­
ice overseas for the. Empire. With 
two boys thus lamed the present dcs- 
' patch has, naturally, caused them con­
siderable anxiety and further news is 
eagerly awaited.
r . I • I <-‘st are in floral culture. It should heHe tlicii arranged to have a commit- ,
t matter oftee meeting on the K.L.O. as soon as , r , , . .
,„cy arrived fr „„ . Vernon. TIte Ch,‘ f  C D M P ETIT DN
ing was held at Mr. J. E. Reekie’s ^
where the water problems of the dis- ^  second in some^of the qlasse?,
Sunday evening generally discussed. , Chief' Mrs. Chick in PRDVES PDPU LAR E V fN T
Second
Somewhere aliout ciglit hundred 
people attended the .Service of Re­
membrance and Intercession licld in
the City Park on ___ ______ _________ _ ____
la.st, the fourth anniversary of Brit-L,„ong these problems was that o fh ” ^^  ^ attributes as rose growing, for 
ain’s declaration of war upon Gcr- LbL> domestic water system, which, Williams Secures First
many. The service was conducted by L ,^ i„g  tbe intermingling of the The prize list and awards were as [ Place with Mrs. R. W. Thomas
Veil. Archdeacon T. Greene, Rev. E. qJ the S. K.- L. system witln
D. Braden and Rev. Arnold Bennett. Greek, was claimed to be in Best collection of house plants— 1,
Music was suiiplicd by the Kelow’iia .j. truly terrible condition, as * was prize donated by Mayor Sutherland,
Band. The hymns sung during the by Mr. Soaines who appeared Mrs. Roweliffe; 2, Mrs. Scharf,
service w e re  "Our God, our lielp in a fair sample of the water which Best double geranium— 1, Mrs
ages past,” "Holy kather in Thy Lbey were expected to drink. This Hemming; 2, Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones, 
mercy. Lord God of Hosts, .whose ] .batter was discussed also with Mr. 
mighty hand,” and
Faher of Mankind. Special P.rtiycrs I jn town. It was believed that a satis- 
were read by Arch. Greene: “ For loy- factory solution would be found, 
alty to our Empire’s cause, ’ “ For the [ .^jther by filtering the water or by
Not the least interesting item -in 
connection with the flower show 
held under the auspices of the Kel 
owna Women’s Institute was a coin-
,,p. p a il - I  Best single geranium— 1, Mrs. Cun-] petition for the best kept flower and
^ I  Benson, the Company s representative I j j^j^gbam; 2, Mrs. Cunningham. vegetable garden. Members of the
Best ivy leafed- geranium—2  ^ Mrs. M"s‘ Bute only were open to corhpete
Cunningham. The prizes were, . 1st, $10; 2nd, $5;
soirit of soberness anrt friitralitv”  I * i- ’  ~ d ’ | Best scented geranium—-1, Mrs. donated by Mr. G. A,spirit oi soneriiess and trugaiity, extending the pipe line. Mr. Benson , • -> t> ' CbieL The ohteei of thi« eomneti-
“That God may watch over our dear Look occasion to ask what the gov- Mrs. Rogers. I Chick. The- object of this competi-
ones at the Front,” “ For those in Lmment’s action would be if the dir- Best fuchsia 1, Mrs, Rogers. . , .I eminent s acxion would oe II me air I ggst begonia— 1, Mrs. Roweliffe; 2, h^erefore points were given for gen-
Benvoulin Items
The Benvoulin Red Gross Society 
will meet at Grummet’s Hall oh 
Thursday, August 8th.
Miss M. WHley has returned to 
the Coast after spending a few weeks 
with her brother, Mr. F. Willey.
peril on the sea,” and “ For the pris- ectors o f his Company, believing they 
oners and the missing.” Psaltn 46 sufficient money to carry on, paid 
was read during the service and the a di^vidend to the defbenture holders, 
lesson was from Hebrews 12, verses He was informed by Mr. Young, in 
L14. A suitable address was given Lgpiy that they would strictly forbid 
by Rev. E. D.'Braden and the closing it^  and would not alloiv one cent to
Mrs. Roweliffe. I eral tidiness of gardens, home sur-
Best fe rn -1, prize donated by J. ^^en pf the street
C. Stockwell, Mrs. Roweliffe; 2, M rs .  Pou^^vard in front of the house. This 
Aitken.  ^ competition was won by Mrs. J. D.
Best house plant— 1, p r iz e  d o n a te d  ^'Biarns, Mrs. R. W. Thomas being
..J. ...V, ana would not aiiow one cent to ^ Willits Mrs Roweliffe- 2 second, and Mrs. G. R. Binger third,
prayer was given; by Rev Arnold ,,e paid, in accordance with t h f e - r u l r n g P ^ M r s .  Roweliffe, 2,. . ^  _
Bennett. The service closed With the „ f  the Water A.ct as now in force, but 
National Anthem followed by the Mr. Benson Tidiculed the new act as
Benediction.
T H E  R EA L R ED  L E T T E R  
DAY O F W H OLE YEAR
in incomprehensible piece of legisla­
tion. .
The Ladies’ Aid o f Bethel Church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher on Wednesday, August 14th.
Miss Lois Mahan and Miss D. Day 
have returned home after spending a 
few days in Summcrland visiting 
friends.
Miss Evelyn Young is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Jas. B. 
Fisher, and is leaving next Saturday 
to make a visit to the coast.
The Bethel Sunday School held 
their annual picnic oh Tqesday, July 
^ 6th. Everyone had a good time, 
with lots of “ goodies” to eat, and re­
turned home tired, but happy.
Red Cross “ Tag Day” will be held 
as usual on the date of the Annual 
Regatta, August 15th. While many 
generous subscriptions are made to 
the local fund from a variety of 
sources thi| is practically the only 
appeal made during the year to the 
public generally. Owing to the cver- 
increasing cost of materials and the 
continuous appeal from Red Cross 
Headquarters for more and more sup­
plies the problem qf finances has be­
come correspondingly^difficult.
That the late war news from the 
Western front has been most hegrten- 
ing and encouraging goes without 
saying. It must he remembered, how­
ever, that every successful effort on 
the part of the soldiers' o f the Allies 
brings immediate demands for more 
Red Gross supplies. . ,> %
The local committee has fi?k^hcsita- 
tion in asking that everyone keep Red 
Cross “Tag Day” in mind. I f  the 
girls who have kindly volunteered to 
collect subscriptions on Regatta Day 
do not find you, please sec that you 
find one of them.
Mrs. Roweliffe. [The size of the garden wias not taken
Best arranged uouquet of s w e e t  account There were 19
peas—L prize donated by T. L a w s o n ,  ‘ ’^^tries; for this competition, though 
Ltd., 1, Mrs. Roweliffe; 2, donated ^ve dropped out before the judging 
^  V, I by Oak Hall Clothing Co., Mrs. T e r n - T h e  following are the
On Thursday evening, t e mi ist . I 3  ^ donated by D. C. M id d le to n ,  detailed marks made by those secur-
Mrs. Thomas. ' '"ST 9^ ®*" P^’'" cent, the order being:
Best mixed bouquet— 1, Mrs. Boulevard, Lay-out, Tidiness, Flow-
Kieval; 2, prize: donated by , L. g  | ers,. Vegetables, Total
and comptroller met a general meet 
ing from Rutland and Glenmore to 
discuss the workings and condition of 
the K.I.e. system. A  suggestion was 
made that by lining the present open 
ditch much wafer could .be saved, it 
is believed that this may be under­
taken by the committee either this 
fall or next spring. Mr. M. Hereron 
was also seen, and he informed the
Taylor, Mrs. Weeks.
Best collection of annuals-^1,. Mrs. 
Chick; 2, Mrs. Thomas; 3, prize j 
donated by W. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. 
Weeks.
Best collection of perennials — 1 !
u
m o n s
minister that the: water users ofLy''®- CBick; 2 Mrs.; Thomas; 3, prize 
Scotty Creek, who had put in a dam | Boj^ t^ed by W. Haug. Mrs. Benson, 
last year by voluntary labor, are go- Best six asters of not less than 
ing to organise under the Drainage colors— 1, Mrs. Chick.
and Dykeage Act so that they could .-Best carnations (three colors two
borrow money for further activity 1, pnze donated by W. M.
Parker, Mrs. Chick; 2, donated by M. 
Alsgard, Mrs. Aitken.
Mrs. J. D. Williams— 10, 5, 20p'10, 
3(L-75.
Mrs. R. W. Thomas—-9, 10, 20, 20, 
10—69.
Mrs. G. R. Binger—0, 10, 20, 20, 18 
—68.
Mrs. Geo. Chick—0, 3, 15, 25, 24—67. 
Mrs. Aitken—0, 7, 20, 14, 20—61.' 
Mrs. Cooper—rO, 4, 20, 18, IS—57. . 
Mrs. Kievall—0 5, 15. 15, 20—55. 
Mrs. Harding^—0, 5, 20, 15, 15— 55, 
Mrs, F. Davis—0, 5, 15, 15, 20—55.
An accident, which by .sheer luck 
rcsiillcd only in'severe injury to one 
of the parly, occurred shortly after 
noon on Saturday at the corner of 
Ellis Street and Bernard Avc. The 
disa.stcr took the form of a head-on 
collision between ati nutoiiiobllc 
driven by Mr. A. L. Baldock and a 
motor bicycle ridden by Percy Ran­
kin, of Gleiiiiiore. Mr. Baldock, 
accompanied by his wife. Was on his 
way hoilie to liinoh in his Ford car. 
Upon approaching Eliis Street, down 
which he was about to turn, he met 
Mr. W. B. Blrowiie in his car, Mr. 
Browne signified by a backward 
movoineiit of his liead that there was 
need for precaution against something 
which was coming. At the same in- ! 
slant Mr. Baldock passed the bill- 
hoards at tlic corner aiid was given 
a view of Ellis Street, at the end of 
which he .says he saw Percy Rankin 
rushing towards him. Owing to pass­
ing Mr. Browne, Mr. Baldock -was , 
well oiu thc left side or inside of the 
corner, however, he turned further in. 
but the crash came almost immediate­
ly. Rankin was shot from the saddle 
and his head crashed into the glass of 
the windshield, striking the frame 
work also with considerable force. He 
staggered to his feet and uttered a 
moan, but Mr. Baldock, jumping from 
his car, supported him until Mr. 
Slater’s car came up, when he assisted 
him in and drove quickly to the hos­
pital, where he_,was speedily attended 
by Dr. Telford. The injured man was 
an^ugly sight, being covered with 
blood which poured from two ugly 
scalp wounds, one across the Jiack 
and one across the front of his head, 
but fortunately no bones were broken, 
and so far there is no indication-of 
any more serious injury. He was re­
moved from the Hospital to his home 
on Tuesday,
Mr. Baldock’s car was injured on 
the front axle and right coupling, 
while the glass in the wind shield was 
shattered. The motor bicycle held 
together in remarkable style, though 
the rim of the front wheel was buckled 
in to the hub. Mr. Baldock says that 
from what he could judge, and from 
what Rankin' said to him on the way 
to the Hospital, the injured man was 
on his wrong side of the road, and, 
seeing a rig coming, had thought the 
best way was to .slip thTough inside 
of the automobile instead of crossing 
to his proper side, Mr, Baldock 
turned further in. however, and the " 
disaster occurred within a few inches 
of the sidewalk.
•Mrs. J. Sewell and family left for 
Calgary this morning where they are 
to reside in future.
The Bostonians will appear here in 
“The Girl From Over There,” Satur­
day, August 17th.
Miss Hazel Ritchie returned home 
from Vancouver on Monday.
this year.
On Friday morning, a committ :e 
was met at West bank at 10 o’clock, 
and another at Peachland at liihcii
Best double stocks (three colors,, 
two of each)— 1, prize donated by H.
Best roses,, four varieties, one Lf
Call and see us before bejing
urged into advanced sales.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
time, while the Summerland muni- hViBjs, h Mrs. Camer-n; 2, Mrs.
cipal council was met at 4 o’clock the " ,
-Eine day. The partv then crossed Best sweet peas, fou:* varieties. 4
to Naramata, where a'committec ^ a s  ^^^=^-1 prize donated by J.
met at 5 o’clock. -^ t W e s tb a n k ,  P ;  K,now f  L Mrs.^Bineer;^2^^^
Peachland and Naramata steps a r e by W. R Trench, Mrs. Chick; 3, 
being taken to form witter users’ c o m -  Jonated by Mrs. J. N. Cameron, Mrs 
muiiities with as much baste as pos-1 
sible, so that money can be obtained .
from the conservation fund which prize donated by E. R. Bail-
will enable them to put i„ addi- ^hick; 2 donated
tional storage before ne'xt year. Tre-L^n & Co Bingcr.
pannier had already formed a com-1 Best collection of g lad ioh -1, prize 
nninity '  . donated by Mornson-Thompson Co.,
Mr. Patiillo assured the various Chick. , .
committees that the dry belt was not Best collection of pansies-- . prize 
the only place needing attention. The BonaM J- H. Trenwith, Mrs
department had been kept busy look- Chick; 2, Mrs. Aitken 
ing after things-at the coast, whe/e Best collection of snap dragon-1, 
dykes were needed instead of flumes, P"==\Bonatcd by W. M. Crawford 
and also at Fernie, wh«:re the E lk P J "-  C- E. Taylor; 2, donated by Mr,
River had, caused much trouble. | essie
Vegetable Section
These also made a good showing, 
exhibits being plentiful in most sec­
tions. The prize winners were:
The • Kelowna Farmers’ Institute 
propose to motor to the Summcrland 
Experimental Farm one day next 
week. Those members wishing to 
join the party are asked to phone 
Mr. L. E. Taylor, or the secretary, or 
to leave their names at the secretary’s 
office on Saturday afternoon. The: 
day and time of depirture •will be 
announced later. ’
\
Best 12 new potatoes— 1, prize 
donated by Casorso Bros., Mrs. 
Weeks; 2, donated bV Mr. Glenn; 
Mrs. Kievall.
Best 12 pods peas— 1.,prize donated
by W.\ G. Benson, Mrs. Kievall; 2, 
Mrs. Williams.
Best 12 broad beans— 1, prize don-
(Continued^on page 4)
If you want things Electrical, 
tom e \.o“  The Electric Shop
Where Electric men have Electric appliances, Ellectric 
tools, Ellectric materials and render Electric service.
If it’s lighting, we. have the materials and 
supply scientific methods to get best re­
sults. If it’s Electrical Appliances, we are 
familiar with their construction,/require- 
ments and use. We can render valuable 
aid in the selection of those most suited 
to your needs—those that will giveyoii the 
best service with lowest current consump­
tion.
We give you the benefit of our Electrical knowledge 
without charge.
This is an Electrical Shop, eoerglhing Elecirical.
> ■ avK ■
JAM E S  H. T R E N W IT H
JAU.U..
t s o ir u n u c A u r *
K E L O W N A  “The Electric Shop”
m m %
im s m
: ■
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T i r
PAC E  m d
Orchard Run
Suiiitiic’rlamI lias put into effect a 
flclieme of eheaj) advertisiipf wliicli 
lias ( f^teii been s))ol(eii of here, and 
wliicli was, in a minor manner, car­
ried out Several years J’aekers
ut Stimmerlami are plaeiiiff leaflets in 
all . their pacl<af;es before they are 
fastened up. ’I'hese leaflets, vvhieli 
were prepared and supplied by the 
Summerland I'.oard of 'J'rade, assisted 
financially by the municipality, con­
vey to tlie reader in concise form 
much iuforinaliou repiirdin/.f Summer- 
land iimlcr the-three heiuliiiRs: Sum- 
inerland, where it is; what it is; and 
what it has. An invitation is extended 
ito the recipient to come to Summer- 
land “and heli> us u,v()W still more" 
such fruit as is contained in the 
jraekaKC with the leaflet. With no
advertising matter on band, surely 
the Kelowna Board of Trade woubi 
do well to Kvt their district made 
known in nnieli the same manner to 
some of the consmner.s of the finest 
fruit.s produced in the J^oininiim.
SPECIAL PRIZE M ONEY
FOR LADIES* W AR  CANOE
A special prize of $1.'5,00 has been 
offered by Messrs. Herbert 1 John­
ston and Harold Johnston to the win- 
ninjr team in the ladies' war canoe 
race. Of the two crews, one is repre- 
senliiiK the Ked Cross and the other 
the Prisoners of War^ 'J’he race 
j)romisefl to be a Kood one from the 
start, but with the increasing; rivaliy 
and the Krowinp: (irize money it is 
alreaily becoming one of the many 
looked-forward to events.
KBt6WMA AN» dt^AMAdAM
An Apology
A U 6 U S f d. lOlfl
Some of our customers have, no 
doubt, been embarassed and resented 
our refusal to extend credit, even for 
trifliiif^ aimdints. 'I'o those whose 
feeliuKs have been hurt in this way 
we wish to offer our sincere apolopy 
and take this opportunity of assurinj; 
them that our refusal to charge poods 
not done because we doubtei
B O r  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
Kditc'l by "J'ionccr.”
Troop First! Self Last!
was
ar:
K E L O W N A
O N E  N I G H T  O N g Y
S a t . ,  A u g .  I 7 t K
B. LC. L A N G  PR ieS lCNTS T H U  F A M O U S
i i W S i i i
i.
In the Tuneful Musical 
Play of Today
their ability t(; meet their oblipaiioiis, 
The writer, owiiif- to increase 
furniture business, and branches re- 
eenlly added, such as the» maniifac- 
turiiif.; and upholsterinp departments 
is no lonper able to attend to th 
routine office work, tind we hav 
arriveil at :i point wheie we have 
either to employ a book-keeper or 
sell on :i strictly cash basis.
Office expenses incident to :i credit 
system based on otir present turnover 
amounts to 4jic r  cent. It is not fair 
to chtirKe a customer who makes a 
$100 cash purchase an additional $4 
because his neighbor wishes to have 
a 2Sc charge sale put through the 
usual office routine; nor is it fair to 
the country umler existing conditions 
to have men so emiiloyed who miglit 
otherwise be engaged in productive 
jnirsLiits. We have, therefore, <leei(!ed 
to ado|)t, while the war lasts, 
strictly cash system.
Yours truly, ,
W. S U tH E U LA N D , 
Mgr.
Kelowna Euruiture Co.
D.
B U Y  Y O U R
Gas and Oils
FROM
The OIL Shop
TUBE VULCANISING
A SPECIALTY
G O AL O IL
D oris Canfield Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Seats on Sale at Crawford's Book Store
m
T H E B A R N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  S A L E S  ST A B LE S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car fbr Hire. 
Wood for Sale. Try pur New Piano Truck.
GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND TUBES
A C C E S S O R IE S
CARS for HIRE
Five Cars Available with 
Expert, Courteous, Drivers.
Phone 298 Opposite'Fire Hall.
P H O N E
S 8 T
W A TER  S T . 
S O U T H
Proprietor 
J .  W . B . BROW NE
' Rear o f 
dak Hall
FREE AIR
Of Fall
Our Mail Order •Department is now ready with 
several new lines in Fall Fabrics and Novelties. 
Write us for Samples. Some new lines 
Ladies’ Footwear at Very Special Prices.
m
Pussy Willow Taffetas
This excellent cmaiity is guaranteed 
by us, and is untearable. New Fall 
shades of Seal, Saxe, Navv, Green, 
Brown, Myrtle, White and Black; 36 
inches wide. ^2 25
License No. 8-21018
Price, per yard
fAIRY POPLINS
Very popular fabric for the fall. 
Now in stock a (M^mplete range of 
colors for Dress and Evening wear; - 
.56 inches wide. W l  QCI*
Price, per yard................. . ^ J5) 1 .
■ CHECKS f  OB T A L L
TIxe most popular fabric for Fall is 
Black and White Checks. Samples 
will be willingly sent on request.
Prices from 59c to $1.98 per yard.
LA D IES ’ FA LL SHOES
Mahogany Brown High Cut Sport 
Shoes, with neolin soles and medium 
walking heels. First shipment into 
British Columbia of the Comfort
Shoe. A ll  sizes; lace style. (S ''’7  O A  
Price Prepaid .......  ........./ . V U
Thao are only a fow days loft ho- 
foro the regatta and only one scout 
has up to the iireseiit had his time 
taken for svvimmitig the 30 yards. 
Guless a suffieieiit number of scouts 
liave llieir lime taken before llie 
opeuiiig day of the regatta, the 
Seoul Relay Race will be called off. 
We could arrange to have the lime 
taken praelieally any time :» scout 
can gel tlowii to the A<|uatic to bathe, 
We are very glad that we have 17 
entries from the .Suuimerlaiid tmoj) 
for different events at the Regatta, 
eliiefly in the laud sports. We trust 
that we shall have as many entries 
fiom our own trooi), ami we mu.sl 
tigaiii asiN. the differ .‘lit leaders and 
seconds to give us l|ie names of all 
scout,s in their patrols who are eiiter- 
iug for any of these eveiils.'
Scouts b'. Hevvelsou and R. Nei,sli, 
of the Ragles, noth sueoessfully eom- 
ileled tile te,M for tlieir second-class 
badge on Saturday last.
The Seoutmaster liiul the pleasure 
of ,s|)endiiig the afternoon with the 
C.aibs ill their camp at Cedar (.heck on 
Monday afternoon. They Went to 
camp on b'riday, 2tid instant, under 
C.'uhmaster Gordon, wilt; (^^Mimiis- 
sioiier Heneage, and propose to break 
Cimp on 'riuirsday, 8(li insl:inl. 
Assistant Cubmaster IJartlioloiiiew 
went to camp later on the same day 
Hit li.id to reltirn home'on Monday.
We llioiiglit when we iiiade otir 
camp this year that we had a few 
troubles, but they were mild com­
pared with what the Cubs were up 
against on their first day. They also 
were considerably later than they an­
ticipated in reaching camp with their 
e(|uii)nient and stijipHe.s, and had only 
got up one tent before the rain visited 
lliem. Then, unfortunately, diey 
loiiiid that several essential parts of 
their e(|uipmeiit had failed to arrive, 
sncli as shovels, axes, mallet, rope 
and toijs for- the stove. They have 
from 24 to 30 Cubs, in cainp and have 
not got the services of a camp cook 
the result being that this part < . the 
work falls very heavily on Mr. Gor­
don. Everybody took the troubles 
of the first day, however^ with a 
sinfle, miracles were worked, and to 
visit the camp now one would never 
know what they had been up against.
.While the Scoutmaster was there 
he examined 12 Cubs for their Swim­
mer’s Badge. The requirements for 
this badge are that a Cub must be 
able to swim 25 yards (any stroke); 
be able to. float on his back for 60 
^seconds; be able to take o ff a pair 
of socks in the water (or as an alter­
native swim on back with arms fold­
ed o'n chest for 15 yards); be able to 
take a duck’s dive (viz: dive while 
standing in the'water or ,swimming), 
or as an alternative perform a honey- 
pot (viz: jump with arms clasped 
round knees from a board, bank or 
boat). All the Cubs who tried were 
successful in passing, and their names 
are: Sixers— Ralph Ball and Earl
Wilson. Cubs— Elwyn Williams, 
H arry MalTfle, Victor Fowler, Lloyd 
'■unningiiam, .Harold Cunnirgb,tm. 
'.William Akeroyd, Frank Fumerton, 
John Aitkin, Gordon Haug and Bart­
lett McCarthy.
One of the tests for a Second-class 
Scout who wishes to become a First- 
class Scout, is that he must train a 
recruit in the work for a Tenderfoot 
Badge. All scouts in the. troop who 
have not yet done this will hand in 
their names at once to. the Scout­
master, as there will be six or seven 
recruits from the Cubs this fall. We 
imagine that it will not be very diffi­
cult training, because these recruits 
could probably pass their Tenderfoot 
tests immediately.
Hne rurnishinos for
the family
U N D E R  W E A R ,
H O S I E R Y ,  G L O V E S ,
L A  C E S ,  E t c . ,  E t c .
W e  have furnishings for every 
member o f your household from 
Stockings to Headweiar.
^  T ry  our underwear and hosiery, 
it will fit well, feel well and stand 
the wear.
^  Price is also a great persuader 
when you come into our store.
N e w  R i b b o n t s
In Dresden effects also plain in all 
colors, just to hand.
N e w  M o u s e  S l i p p e r s
In one and two strap, in medium 
and low heel.
On all lines of Children’s
and Misses’ Straw  Hats.
COME IN !
—  T H E
Grocery Phone 35.
C A S H  S T O R E  - -
Bry Goods Phone 58
C R E ^A M  P R IC E S  /rom M a t j  I
A T K E L O W N A — No. 1, 48c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 46 c per lb. butterfat.
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal, High Cut 
Leather Boots, lace style, medium 
heel, black calf tops. (ji/C r\l\
Price Prepaid . ........... ^ O . V U
CREPE O EO R O ETTE
All the dainty shades in this much 
worn fabric. Our quality is one of 
the best on the market and is 40 ins.
Pr^ce, per yard............. . .95
JUST LIK E  HOME !
No town is better to dumb animals 
than Greenwood. It is an open town 
for the brute creation. The dogs arc 
not muzzled, and the cats are never 
made into sausage, while no one ever 
beard of a rooster being beheaded for 
getting up early , in the morning to 
sing “The Star Spangled Banner” or 
something similar. The cows and 
horses arc entertained to lawn socials, 
and have the privilege of using our 
sidewalks without paying poll tax. 
These animals are very grateful, and 
to repay our kindness they frequently 
save us the expense of trimming our 
fruit and shade trees, while enriching 
the .soil at the same time. Be kind, 
loving and tender to these herbiver- 
ous creatures, and they will never 
'desert yon.— “ Greenwood Ledge.”
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y ) L IM IT E D
THE BRINE TANK CAR
K  E  A V  O  N  I C  I  M  O  N  A  F L A N N K L
Send for samples of this beautiful warm fabric, one o f the finest weaves 
on the market; all colors, plain and fancy.
W H A T  TO USE TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS
f I e A S E  N O T E - -W e  prepay all DryGoods parcels either by mail', e x p ^  
or fre i^ t . W hen m doubt write us for suggestions. Use our Mail 
Order Department for Samples.
V ER N O N , B. C.
Kelowna people should know 
simple buckthbrn 'bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed in Adlery-ka. flushes the 
E N TIR E  bowel tract so completely 
that appendicitis is prevented. ONE 
SPO O N FU L Adler-i-ka relieves A N Y  
C.'VSE pour stomach, gas or constipa­
tion because it removes A L L  foul 
matter which clogged and poisoned 
your system. The IN S T A N T  action 
surprises both doctors and patients. 
P. B. Willits & Co., druggists.
Experiments for some years past 
have made with this class of
car as a carrier of berries and soft 
fruits. They have not been a success 
This year the Gordonhead and Saan­
ich Fruit Growers sent 15 cars of 
strawberries* to the prairies; 14 cars 
were bunker cars and one brine 
tank. The condition at start from 
Victoria was identical in each case. 
Some of the bunker cars travelled as 
far as Winnipeg,- while the brine tank 
only went to Edmonton. There was 
no wasting in tlic 14 cars and the 
only shrinkage was found in the brine 
tank car.
Washington apricot growers tried 
a.shipment ot two brine tank cars fn 
last week. They went to Winnipeg. 
On arrival one had a temperature of I 
49 degrees and tliy other 53 degrees, j
Goods Bought and  
Sold on Commission
'  G. W .
liNNINGHAM
-a
A U C T IO N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND  FE)E6 always 
Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
PA LL  FAIR
 ^  ^ The Directors of the A. & T. Assd-
Notwitlistanding this the fruit wasi'eiation have asked us to give public­
showing wastage. The cots w crc jity .to  the fact that, cattle, horses,' 
picked and loaded in hot weather. It sheep, hogs, etc., will be judged on 
should be apparent that this system of the second day of the fair; that ail 
cooling has too much nibisfurc pres-j animals to be exhibited must be on 
ent for berry and soft fruit carrying, j the grounds by 10 a.m,, and that ho 
They are excellent fish carriers but 
a failure when use^ for perishable
I be rigidly enforced. > ' ^
c
stock will be allowed on the grounds 
for exhibition after 10 a.ml This will
m
:^1^V'i
' I ' I' •■
3 )[ ' I "
/
AUdUSf &. im f!iK KKL6WMA C6tfR!lK AN5 6KAMA6AM 6l^ CHAK5rS¥ PKm r m m
TX
V i . HAUfl Wail A«*ls-Fif5t Insertion:.. 2 J^cMits per word 
miiiiniliiii diarue, 25 cents
M e c s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
Facli Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; iniiiimniit cliarne, 15 centH
W ANTED— Miscellnncotis
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a . 1
WAN'l'KI^— l''or l)ec(:inl)er, Jamiary 
and I'‘d)niary next, fnrnislie.l or 
seini-fiirni.shed lioii.se, ainnit six 
rooms, innst have hot :ind cold walcn 
and hath. Keply Ihrx I.., Courier 
Office. J-2c
r o  KKN 'r— M<»dern l''ive-Koomed
ItniiKalow, .1 minutes from I ’.CJ. 
Apidy VV. J. I’eterimiii. 2-2p
Phone 66  Kelowna, B. C . VVAN'J'KD— I’osilion in office hy 
woman with t^ood education. Jiox 
|J, Courier. 3-2[)
T H E  J E N K IN S  G O . LT D .
W A N Th 'l)— lUiKKy. must Ire in 
first-class condition. Keply F, care 
Courier; It.f.c.
Kelowna’ S Leading 
Livery Stable
(iJRI., W.'NNTICD to assist in liouse 
work .and care of cliildren. Apply 
Mrs. K. VV. Thomas. , . 1-tfc
HEAVY FREIGHTING and 
DRAYING A SPECIALTY
W O O  D
FJRICMAN Wanted for Cannery;
efficient engineer in clnuKC. Ajrply 
Western C.anuers, limited. 3-lc
Green Cottonwood  ....  $2. So
Green Fir and Pine .....  $2.50
Dry Fir and. Pine ........ $2.75
VVAN'l'I'lD—M;in's I5;cy(ilc, itt 
good comlilioti. Eux 113an(l 
Phone 138. 51-tf.
W ANTKD-
business.
-Hoy to learn printing 
Apply Courier Office.
Near rntnre Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Mathi.son, deutiat. Tcl 
l>li()iie 89. t
>(< ifi »)•
A Red Cross meeting for the girls 
of the city will he held, at the resi 
deuce of Mrs. Hoyce on Tuesday 
evening next, at 7.30.
'Pile lady Preacher, Mrs. l''r:inees I, 
Nelh, of Vancouver, will speak in the 
ltai)tist Church next .Sunday, at 11 
a.m., 3, p.m., and 7.30 i).ni. Ivvcry- 
hody is welcome to hear tiihs up-to- 
lale student of IJible Proj^hecy. Song 
service will commence at 7.15 p.m.
A team of horses belonging to Mr, 
lingals took fright yesterday just 
ahput nooii. Holtitig down Water St. 
they crossed llernard Ave. towards 
the plate glass windows of Lawson’s
store, hut fortunately for Lloyds, Mr.
Andy Patterson’s buggy stood in 
front. They missed the buggy but 
amled on the horse, and all three 
animals pile<l up in good shape on the 
sidewalk. When they were sorted 
)Ut it was tvomul that neither horses, 
lariiess nor rigs were seriously 
damaged.
SPECIAL PRIZE FOR
BEST M ODEL BRIDGE
OUR PIANO MOVERS ARE 
S T IL L  ON THE JOB.
W A N TFD —rOrders for RUBBER 
STA M P.S; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
PHONE 2 OH.
W E  W I L L  A T T E N D  T O  I T
FOR SALE
P R O F E S S IO N A L
GOOD CO TTO N WOOD for sale, 
length 16 to 18 incites; well sea­
soned. Apply Office I ’honc 178. 2tfc
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
B arristers,
.. Solicitors and '
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell.. ; John F. Burne. 
K E LO W N A, B.C. ^
FOR SALE—-McCormack 5-ft.
cut Mower. Mr.s. Cameron, 
Guisachau Ranch, Phone 4701.
48-tf
Included in the special prize list for 
the coming l''all I'air is a comi.'e;ifon 
for the best model bridge T ' t  com 
petition is open to all Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs. The first prize is 
.^ 3.00 and second $2.00, both of which 
.are being donated by Mr. E. C. Wed­
dell.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Pte. 11. E. Adaims left for Van­
couver on Mtjnday.
Mrs. A. Gordon went tip to Ver­
non on .Saturday morning.
, Miss (,'owen was a pa.sseiiger 
Tuesday moruing to Victoria.
Miss Jean Kincaid left on .Satur-| 
day morning for Loyalist, Alla.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J'lio... VVliarry left on 
Tuesday morning for Vermillion.
Mr. Geo. Martin left on Satnrdaj 
morning’s boat for Morse, Sask.
M isH Hilda lillis left on Wednesday 
afternoon’s boat for Vancouver.
Miss Millar was a passenger 'on 
Saturd.'iy morning to Strathcona, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fumerton and two 
cliildren left on yesterday af(ernuun's| 
boat for the coast.
Mrs. Weddell wa.s a passenger to 
Vancouver on Saturday morning’s 
)oat.
Mr. D. D. Lewis, who had been 
on a short visit to Mr. U. Leckie, left 
on Monday morning’s boat.
S u m m e r  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
E n d s  S a t u r d a y
Fina l Clearance o f  Children's and Ladies* Hats 
w ill he placed on Sale this week.. Children *s
Hats to be sold as lorv as 2 5 c  a n d  7 5 c  
c ^ a ^ e  Selection as quickly as possible.
Childrens Rompers & Dresses Reduced
Exceptional values are being offered in Children’s Dresse^ f 
and Rompers made of materials such as Crepe,' PrinU 
Qingham and Chamhray. Rompers ‘ 50c to S5c  
Presses priced to $ 1.50 jor - - - - - - S5c
ct/^irtco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
V----
Take a ticket for the singing canary 
given hy Mrs. Butler, to be raffled 
I'or Prisoners of War Fund.
Miss Myrtle .Shafner, who had been 
visiting at the home of Mrs! Patmore, 
eft yesterday morning for Saskatoon, 
Sask.
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS FOR CORDW OOD
R . B. K E R R
* Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
FOR SALE—One Grade Cow, 
.fresh in Jtine; one Heifer Calf, 
2 months old; Jersey and Short­
horn. Apply Bert Petch, Rut- 
rand. - 44tfc
FOR SALE— M IETZ & WEISS O IL  
ENGINE, 2 Y2 h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Office.
LOST AND FOUND
E x p e r t  P i a n o  T u n e r \
BERNARD AVENUE 
Box 637. KELOWNA, B.C.
Herga Ambler
COLORATURA SOPRANO
LOST — Purse containing some 
money, between Occidental and 
Waldron’s store. Return to Mrs. 
Robertson, Occidental Cannery. Find­
er will be rewarded. 3-lc
will receivie a limited number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues atid Piano. Highest references. 
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc.,C . E .
Consulting Civil anil Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Re(>orts on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
K E L O W N A  B .C
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
— — Limited— —^
16th Ave.& Main St., Vancouver, B.C.
M O N U M EN T S , H EA D S TO N ES  
AND C E M E T E R Y  FE N C E S
The L argest Monumental Works in 
the West.
Sin f ntTM 1 11 1 jumi 1 n I] 1 tmn
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post Office..... ...Phone 39
CONFECTIONERS
Green Tea Rooms
E L L I S  S T R E E T . Phone 253
l i e iu la r  M e a ls  cS' A fte rn oon  Teas
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
Furnished Rooms to Rent
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Sbing-les, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Moulding'S^ Etc.
-Kelowoa Saw Mill C a ^ ltd .
S M A LL P O R T A B L E  GARNING Equipments
for Canning Fish, Vegetables, or 
Fruit by Steam Pressure System
Send for Catalogue and Prices. 
Equipment Department,
VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT ?^ NDS. LIMI1ED 
Belmont Building, Vic\>loa, B. C.
TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned, up to twelve o ’clock 
tioon on Monday, 19th August, for 
supplying the City of Kelowna with 
500 cords of dry wood and|or for 500 
cords of green wood. . •
The dry wood must be sound pine 
or fir, cut into four foot lengths and 
of such a size as to be suitable for 
fuel at the City’s power house.
The green wood must be cut and 
split from whole green pine, or fir 
into four, foot lengths. No saplings 
or dead wood will be accepted.
The price quoted must include de­
livery and piling at the City’s power 
bouse.
Delivery must be completed on or 
before 31st December,. 1918.
Payments of eighty per cent, of the 
purchase price of the wood will be 
made from time to time upon deliv­
ery. The remaining twenty per cent, 
will be paid upon completion of the 
contract.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk.
August 7th, 1918. 3-2
Mrs. Ritchie and daughter. Miss 
Jennie Ritchie, left on Monday tnorn- 
ing’s boat for a short visit to Van­
couver.
Miss Beatrice Wilson left on Mon­
day afternoon on a three weeks’ visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Croweroft, at 
Vancouv.cr.
Miss Cathie Akeroyd returned 
home on Saturday afternoon from 
Armstrong, where she had spent a | 
couple of weeks vacation.
W ATER  
USE AND
N O TIC E
STORAGE
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is re- 
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP L E E ,  Lawrence A v e ., Back of Fire Hail
P R A C T I C A L
V ER N O N  P R EP A R A T O R Y  SCH O O L
Having thrice outgrown our ac­
commodation in the past two years,, 
we are erecting new buildings, com­
prising^ Dining Hall, Dormitories, 
Class Room, Matron’s Suite, Studies, 
A Furnace Room, Gymnasium and Oiit-
Organ Building 
Piano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning 
’ and Re-Polishing 
—  JOINERTi* —  .
side Offices. 
BOljjO Y S  7-14/ PROSPECTUS.
BeV. iAiisuattno C. Maokl«. D; IX. M. A.,
{Cantab.], Headmaster
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
T A K E  NO TICE  that David Ward- 
law, whose address is Kelowna, B.i. , 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use one hundred and seyenty-fr e 
(175) acre feet and to store one hun­
dred and seventy-five (175) acre feet 
of water out of Fish Lake, which 
flows South Westerly and drains into 
Hydraulic Creek, about one-half mile 
below South Kelowna Land Co.’s 
Reservoir Dam. The storage dam 
will be located at the outlet of Fish 
Lake. The capacity of the reservoir 
to be created is about 180 acre feet, 
and it will flood about 10 acres of 
land in . addition to the lake. The 
water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about one-half mile 
above junction with Hydraulic Creek, 
and will be used for Irrigation and 
Domestic purposes upon the land de­
scribed as District Lot 499-S, Sihiil- 
kameen Division, Yale District.
This notice was- posted on the 
ground on the 4th day o f August, 
1918. A  copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “ Water Act, 1914,” will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication of this notice is Aug. 
8th, 1918.
D AV ID  W A R D LA W ;
3-5 . Applicant
Mr. Nelson Armstrong arrived 
from the coast on Wednesday morn-j 
ing’s boat and is visiting at _the home 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. S. T. 
Elliott.
. Mr. Charlie Shayler, who has been 
discharged from military seTvice on 
account of his health, returned on 
Monday afternoon’s boat from St. 
Johns, Que.
Mr, and Mrs. Dimipock and child­
ren left on Monday morning’s boat 
for Salmon Arm, yvhere they^ will 
visit the latter’s ihother, Mrs.'^Gold- 
smith.
Mrs. Gordon, of Grand Valley, On­
tario, and daughter, Miss Gordon, of 
Edmonton, Alta., arrived in the- city 
on Saturday afternoon and are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
brother, Mr. Wm. Sturtridge.
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
have issued an announcement to their 
subscribers to the effect that owing 
to the increased cost of operation 
they are compelled to make an in­
crease varying from 50c to $1.00- per 
month for all town services.
Mrs. W. C. Cameron, of Guisichan, 
received word bn Monday from her 
son Douglas to the effect that he had 
been promoted to a “ full blown cap 
tain.” Douglas enlisted right at the 
beginning of the war and was one of 
the first five men to leave Kelowna 
to fight for the Empire. He joined 
as a private, and his many promotions 
up the scale have all been the result 
of his excellent work on the field and 
in the trench.
Thbse who thought that baseball 
was dying out in Kelowna during the 
period o f the war are making a great 
big mistake, for according to credu­
lous accounts the greatest excitement 
of the season is to take place at West- 
bank on Monday,, August 19, when 
the SiWfCsh Indians from Whiteman’s 
Creek are to play the Indians -from 
the Westbank Reservation at $100.00 
a side. The game is to take place in 
the vicinity of the Ferry Wharf.
Many owners of motor launches, 
and Mr. L. Hayman, the ferryman, 
are anxious to impress upon people 
rowing on the lake thfei wisdom of 
carrying lights after dark. With the 
city’s street lights glaring in their 
eyes, ft is often impossible for the 
people in the larger and faster craft 
to see the small boats which fre­
quently. cro^s their path dangerously 
near to them. -A light, ho;wever small, 
would enable tHetn to steer a wide 
and safe berth. Incidentally, the law 
calk for lights on all boats “propelled 
by oars.” '
C .  D A R . K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD  A V E N U E
A' pleasant surprise, which 'took the 
form of a miscellaneous shower, was 
given for Miss Ruby Elliott by Mrs. 
H. Blair at the latter’s home last 
Thursday evening. After the guest 
of honour had been seated, little 
Muriel Jenkins .entered the room car­
rying a capacious basket laden with 
many gifts and presented it to her. 
After the presents had been duly 
examined, refreshments wcFfc served 
and a pleasant half hour o f social 
enjoyment followed.
\
A N N  O U  N  C  li: M  K  N  T
THE PRINTERS ARE N O W  A'T W ORK ON
W R I G X E Y ’ S
B r it ish  G o lu m b ia  D ire c to ry
Compiled and. Printed in British Columbia— Endorsed by B. C* 
Government, Boards of Trade, Manufacturers’ Association arid
other bodies.
IN  F IV E  M A IN  SECTIONS
BRITISH COLUM BIA YEAR BOOK-—One hundred pages of 
official data, covering Agriculture, Lands, Timber, Mining, 
Fisherie^. Shipbuilding and Public Works, prepared by the ' 
various Departments. This section-will cover fully the devel­
opment in British Columbia. ,
GAZETTEER, describing over 1900 cities, towns, villages and set­
tlements •within the Province, showing location, distance from 
larger points, how reached and by what lines, synopsis of 
local resources, popqlation, etc. ‘
ALPH ABETICAL DIREC’TORY of all business arid professional 
men. Farmers, Stock Raisers, Fruit Growers, etc., in all towns 
and districts.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY of Manufacturers, Retailers, Pro­
ducers, Dealers and Consumers^ listing all products from the 
raw material to the finished article.
TRADE NAMES AND TRADE MARKS—A list of popular 
trade names alphabetically. . If you want to know the manu­
facturer or selling agent of a trade-name article, look up this 
section.
INCORPORATED CITIES—A ll. gazetteer iiiformation  ^ in' the 
Directory of the incorporated cities of the Province will be 
/ prepared by either the City Council or the Board of Trade, ' 
thereby official.
ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUM BIA—It is necessary to con­
tinue to advertise. British Columbia outside of the Province, 
in order that tourists and settlers will continue to come, With 
this aim in view, a copy of the Directory will be placed in the 
leading Libraries and Boards of Trade throughout the Canadian 
Prairies, Eastern Canada, the United States and abroad. The 
Directory will be used by prospective tourists and settlers as 
an official guide of the Province. ,
The subscription price of the Directory is $10, express, paid.
Address your order to
W RIGLEY DIRECTORIES, LIM ITED
210-2J2 M E T R O P O L IT A N  BLDG. VANCOUVER.
JJ
T h e
M R S .  F R A N C E S  L .  N E T H
who ■will speak (D.V.) in the
BAPTIST CHURCH, SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 til
11 a.m.—“ Second Coming of Christ, Next Great Event.”  
3 p.m.— ‘‘ Judgment of the Great White Throne”
7.15 p.m.—SONG SERVICE. .
7.30 p.m.— ‘‘Story of the CORNER CLUB,”
H E L P  W I N  T H E  W A R
4
S A V E  W H E A T
E F F E C T I V E  J U L Y  15
The Food Controller requires that we sell 1 pound 
o f substitute with every 4 pounds of Wheat Flour.
AS SUBSTITUTES WE OFFER:
R Y E  F LO U R
O A T M E A L
B R A N
CO R N M EAL  
R O LLE D  OATS  
SHORTS
W e strongly recommend the use of Rolled Oats/ 
a Canadian Product, and the cheapest Cereal.
G E T  A  R E C IP E  FO R U SE O F SU B ST ITU TE S  
. A T  OUR FE E D  STORE.
N E W  PO TATO ES FO k  SALE.
O-
Phone 29 Free D eliyeiy leaves at 9 a.m. daily
“Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps
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Different 
Kinds of 
Heat
Your furnace should not 
only give you plenty of 
heat, but the right quality 
of heat.
Some houses would bo 
better without any heat 
than tlic kind their fur­
naces give them.
If you study the Sunshine 
Furnace you will know 
what the right kind of heat 
is and how to get it.
W rite Our Vancouver Branch 
for Particulars
M c C l a i y S
e
Furnace
tendon Toronto
St. John, N.B, Calgary
Montreal
Hamilton
Winnipeg
tdmonton
Saskatoon
Vancouver
A Y 7  r ' c r ^ r A T ^ ’T ' p l u m b e r  &
W  -  XX. OXxXJ  1 1  t i n s m i t h
Warm Air Heating &  Ventilation
N A IL  STRIPPERS, TO ILET  BOXES AND  TANKS MADE. 
AUTOM OBILE RADIATQRS, MUD GUARDS AND  LAMPS  
REPAIRED. COILS MADE AND RANGES CONNECTED.
Shop : Lawrence Ave., next to Kelowna Garage.
Phone 91------P. O. Box 22
m
The KELOW NA TH EA TRE
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY  
M ATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT  2.45
TONIGHT—“THE SLACKER,” featuring Emily Stevens. A  photo- 
. play that grips and holds you from first to last.
SATURDAY—M ARY GARDEN in a splendidly spectacular pictur- 
ization of Anatble France's Opera, “THAIS.”
TUESDAY—“TH E INNER  SHRINE,” with Margaret IlUngton.
Don’t  Tljifiw Away Ycur Broken C a s iiiig s !
6fass, Aluminum, Cast Iren or Steel can be 
made as goed as ever with my new and im­
proved Welding Plant.
S c o n o i T i i z e l  Haeve Them Repaired
Cylinders decarbonized by Oxygen Process saves time,
trouble and worry. '
J.R. Campbell
A bbott St., C or. o f P a rk  A v e .  P h o n e  347
A G E N T  F O R  M A S S E Y  B IC Y C L E S
Reliable Repairs on Bicycles, Baby Carriages, Grama, 
phones and Electrical and Mechanical Appliances of all 
kinds. Electric Wiring and Supplies. '
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa
C O W A N ’S COCOA is an absolutely Pure 
Product, Very Refreshing, Highly Nutri­
tious, Decidedly Healthful and easily 
digested.
- C O W A N ’S COCOA should be in every 
Household in Canada and should be regularly 
used both in health and in sickness.
Y O U  JU ST A S K  T H E  DOCTOR A B O U T
C O W A N ’S
C O W A N ’S is a Canadian Industry.
The mdCenzie Ceinpany, limited
G r o c e r s
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7864—Retail Grocer.
TUB KELdWMA C6 « 6 ffi8  AMB BKAMAflAM BfieHABBIST
‘-Wasted Food Helps Uie enemy— Be loyal in little- 
things.”— Canada Food Board. ^
Glenmore Notes
Mr. I. Kerr came in on Saturday 
afternoon’s boat to spend the week 
end.
Mr. R. K. J. Hunt and son, Roy, 
left on Thursday afternoon to spend 
a few days at Naramata.
Tlie Glenmore water committee 
attended the meeting of the Rutland 
lirancli of the U.I'Mf.C. on Monday, 
AiiKUSt 5.'
Mrs, J. O. Noyes is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hume, having 
i arrived on Saturday morning from 
Naramata.
J''ricnds in the vajicy hope that Mr. 
F. Rush will make a speedy recovery 
from a slight attack of pleurisy which 
is confining him to the house.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Percy Rankin over his accident on 
Saturday, and all hope that his re­
covery will ho rapid and sure.
The adjourned annual school meet­
ing will he held in the North Kelowna 
School on Monday, August 12, at 
7,30 p.m.  ^W ill all endeavour to he 
present to show their interest in the 
education of the children. Today is 
woman’s oiiportnnity. Where can 
her energy oo better expended than 
in tile cure and welfare of the young.
Markets Report
'riic Market Commissioner reports 
adavnee sales of apples at Calgary at 
the following figures:
Mackintosh Red, No. 1, from $2.501 
lo $2.75 per box. In this class also 
comes the Spy, Delicious, Newtons, 
Spitz, Winesaps, and owing to their 
sctircily, thc^Jonalhans, Roiiies, Wag- 
lers. Kings, Grimes, etc., are open-] 
ing at approximately. $1.75. The 
ipi'ead between the No. 1, No. 2, and 
No. 3 in the latter class will he 15c, 
while the former will vary consider- j 
ably.
'rranscendenl i crabs will open at 
$1.40 and Hy.sloiis at $1.'7S,
Early apples, oreliard rim, in crates, 
are quoted at $1.05.
Tliese- jirices are f.o.b. Okanagan 
Valley points.
POTATOES
Crahapplcs arc almost ready for 
picking; in fact the ajiple season is 
now opening. An apple is usually 
mature enough to pick when seeds 
are turning brown and the stem parts 
easily from the branch. It is some­
times necessary to make sevcra.1 juck- 
ings in order to allow fruit to colour 
up.
A leak in the main irrigation ditch 
opposite Munson’s Mill, on Thursday 
morning caused a suspensieSn of water 
for a few hours. It was tei.iporarily 
repaired to enable ranchers to com­
plete irrigating. The irrigation .sea­
son closed on Monday, Augns. ; 5, 
[through shortage of water. V '^ater 
for domestic pruposcs will be r,iip 
plied as long as rhere is any available.
Good ajpples should be picked arid 
handled very carefully. Take .great 
pains to remove the apple from the 
llittle fruit spur without injuring the 
spur, as future crops are depen ient 
upon them. Those who carefully 
pruned, sprayed and thinned should 
finish their good work by careful 
picking. Good fruit loses in value by 
careless picking.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Glenmor,e branch of the U.F.B.C 
will be held/on Monday, August 12 
immediately after the school meeting 
The Rutland water committee expect 
to be present. The advisability and 
feasibility of forming a water muni 
cipality will be discussed. As “water’ 
is a vital subject with us, it is ex­
pected that all will endeavour to be 
present to join imthe discussion, that 
we -may obtain individual views on 
the subject. Our water committee 
has been working hard. Come anc 
hear what they have to tell us.
For some weck.s past the new 
potatoes arriving in Calgary from H. 
C. have been immature. We have 
this market to ourselves and the 
competition was very keen due to a 
little rivalry among iirokers and Job­
bers. It is regrettaiilo that-growers 
sliodld be urged lo dig immature 
potatoes ill view of existing condi­
tions, B.C. potatoes are now arriving 
in good shape. Quotations that can 
be confirmed are now $50, Vancouvet, 
to $55 a ton Okanagan. .Some Van­
couver dealers with no potatoes u 
deliver now are (luotiiig at even lower 
figures.
C ALG AR Y  PRICES
Cucumbers are selling whol’esale at 
$2.00 per box of 21^  dozen.
Tomatoes are wholesaling at $2,00 
per 4-basket crate.
Sour cherries are being quoted from 
Okanagan at $2.00 and $2.25 , per 4- 
basket crate.
Peach plqrns have appeared from 
B.C. in considerable quantity and are 
selling at $2.00 per 4-baskct crate.
A  car of B.C. cots arrived today 
(Friday) and they sold readily at 
$2.40 a 4-basket crate.
Peaches on the market are largely 
Crawfords and slappy varieties from 
Washington and Triumphs and St. 
Johns , from B.C. B.C.'s are costing 
$1.50 to $1.85, f.o.b. Okanagan.
Apricots are selling for from $1.75 
to $1.85 f.o.b, Okanagan.
M EDICINE HAT PRICES
LETTERG RAM , Medicine .Hat. 
Aug. 2, 1918. Wholesale prices are: 
Apricots, $2.25; Peaches, peach box, 
$2.25; Plums, (peach), 4-basket, $2.75; 
Apples, p^ er crate, $3.00; Celery, lb., 
12^ /2c; Cabbage, dozen, $2.00; Beets, 
lb., 3c; Carrots, lb., 3c; New potatoes, 
lb., 5c; Green peppers, lb., 25c; 
Cukes, per box of 2$^  dozen, $2.50.
PO LIC E R EP O R T FOR
O F J U L Y
Trade Licenses Collected Amount to 
$842.50
OVER 5,000,000 W O M EN
Counting all classes considerably 
over 5,000,000 women are engaged in 
war work in Great Britain. Previous 
to the war less than 200,000 were 
employed, and these were mostly in 
textile mills.
W O M EN ’S INSTITUTE
HOLD SPLENDID  SHOW
fContinued from page 1.)
ated by A. E. Cox, Mrs. Kievall; 2, 
Mrs. Chick,
Best 12 scarlet runner beans^ —1, 
Mrs. Chick.
Best 12 bush beans— 1, Mrs. W il­
liams; 2, Mrs. Weeks.
Best 2 heads of lettuce— Mrs. Coop­
er; 2, Mrs. Aitken.
Best 6 carrots— 1, Mrs. Williams; 2, 
Mrs. Weeks.  ^ ~
Best 6 beets— 1, Mrs. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. Weeks.
Best 6 cooking onions— 1, prize 
donated by Occide'ntal Fruit Co., Mrs. 
Baldock; 2, Mrsi Chick.
; Best 2 cabbages— 1^, prize donated 
by McKenzie Co., Mrs. Chick.
Best'2 caulifli^wers— 1, prize don­
ated byoKclowna Meat Market; Mrs. 
Chick.
*'Best- 2 table cucumbers— 1, prize 
donated by H. F. Hicks, Mrs. F. 
Dibb; 2, Mrs. Cameron.
Best 2 summer squash— 1^, prize 
donated by D. D. Campbell, Mrs. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. Baldock.
Best 2 vegetable marrows-r-1. prize 
donated by Stirling & Pitcairn, Mrs. 
Camieron; 2, Mrs. Williams. * -
Best 6 tomatoes— 1, prize donated 
by B.C. Growers, Ltd., Mrs. Chick; 
2, Mrs. McGregor.
Boys’ and Girls’ Section
This was only for children up to 
12 years of age.
Best bouquet o f garden flowers, 1, 
prize donated by Mrs. Chick, Eleanor 
Palmer; 2, Gordon Haug..
Best buttonhole .or gentleman—1, 
Ruth Roweliffe; 2, prize donated by 
Mrs. Weeks, Hubert Aitken; 3,- Gor­
don Haug.
The report of Chief Constable 
Thomas for the month of July con­
tained the following particulars:
“On the 16th July a man named 
Bernard Buell was charged with 
peddling' goods in the city without j 
having first obtained a pedlar’s | 
license. He was fined $10.00 and 
costs and ordered to pay $50.00 for a 
pedlar’s license.”
Cases- brought before Magistrate 
Weddell during the month were :- 
Breach of City trade license by-law,
1; complaints received and investi­
gated, 24.
Fines and_ costs imposed and col­
lected and paid to City Clerk, $12.50; | , 
collected for the mouth, o f June, $25; 
Trade License money collected, 
$842.50; total, $878;00.
Three samples of milk were taken 
from licensed dairymen during the 
month with the following tested per­
centages of butterfat: D. C. Middle- 
ton, 4.0; Norman Day, 3.8; John 
Birch, 3.6.
Death Removes Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner
Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn were 
yesterday in receipt of a private wire j 
from the Fruit Department at Otta­
wa, with the regrettable, information 
that Mr. D. Johnson, the Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner, died at noon on 
Sunday last at Forest. T h e , wire 
asked that the information be con­
veyed to local friends.of the deceased, 
and Mr. Qco. Chick, the manager of 
Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, believed 
this could best be done through the 
medium of the Courier. , \
The d^ath of Mr. Johnson is a 
severe loss to the fruit industry of 
Canada; as he was a valuable and
enthusiastic worker.
\
There is room for your boy or girl 
-in the Courier Contest and by enter­
ing promptly a good prize may still 
be secured. Those entering late will 
be given a good start so that the time
\ It , ^
Atldtfsf i ,  Idifl
W H I C H  R O A D  ?
' Y O U  M U S T  C H O O S E  O N E
L E A D S  T O
YOUR LOSS
0 |\j
T H I S
L E A D S  T O
YOUR GAIN
■
TAKE NO CHANCES 
WITH FIRES 
PUT THEM OUT
----
______U ,
ESTABLISIIUU OVEK 100 YEAEtS
1 "lyn
SECURITY
Deeds, Insurance Policies, 
SecuriLies and other valu­
ables should be kept safe 
from fire and theft.
Safety  Deposit B oxes  in 
the vaults of this Bank at 
Summerland may be rented 
at a^  moderate charge.
•ill
I I I
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HEAD OFFICe.'MONTriEAL.
D. R. CLARKE, r. DuMonlin, Manager, Kelowna Branch.
Supt., British Cblumbia.Br&nches. - BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT
VANCOUVER. Annitronc, ' • Penticton, '• Sumnerlanil,Enderby, - Piineeton, - Vernon.
jaamaaBm
V,
Waste No Food Products
In War Times
'W e can  hand le  a ll r ip e  C h erries , C urran ts, 
B la ck b err ie s , R aspberries , P lu m s , P runes, 
D am son s, P ea ch es  and A p r ico ts  3 ^  ^
P r ic e s  A cco rd in g  to C on d ition  and Q u a lity
G IR L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C H E R R Y  P IT T IN G
Occidental Fruit Go., Limited
Leopold Hayes, Manager, , Kelowna, B.C.
ampion
D e p e n d a b le  S p a rk  P lu g if
(^Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
S tarting  & L igh ting W ork a S p ec ia lty
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Gar for Hire Day'’& Night
r.
Champion Maxwell. 
t o t  Maxwell Cara 
PMca 11.00
K E  L  O W N A  G A  R A G  E
D A Y  P H O N E  252 N IG H T  P H d N E ' 253
m m
